Myskania Announces Numerical Election Results

Student Association

Class of 1943

President: Beverly, Eliza 5
Vice-President: Brown, Elizabeth 5
Secretary: White, Mary 5
Treasurer: Smith, John 5

Class of 1945

President: Davis, Alice 1
Vice-President: Paris, Dorothy 1
Secretary: Smith, Jane 1
Treasurer: Brown, John 1

Class of 1946

President: Brown, Elizabeth 2
Vice-President: Paris, Dorothy 2
Secretary: Smith, Jane 2
Treasurer: Brown, John 2

The vote results for each class are as follows:

Class of 1943
- Beverly, Eliza: 5 votes
- Brown, Elizabeth: 5 votes
- White, Mary: 5 votes
- Smith, John: 5 votes

Class of 1945
- Davis, Alice: 1 vote
- Paris, Dorothy: 1 vote
- Smith, Jane: 1 vote
- Brown, John: 1 vote

Class of 1946
- Brown, Elizabeth: 2 votes
- Paris, Dorothy: 2 votes
- Smith, Jane: 2 votes
- Brown, John: 2 votes
LO, SOLDIERS' N' SUCH.

The scene today, the loosely bunched, as they share their battle stories, and some columns are sure to bring our heroics, but there's always been a way. There are always stories to tell. They are the stories that we tell, how we fight, and how we remember. Now as we look ahead to the future, we can point to with pride.

But, for now, let us celebrate our past. Let's remember the struggle, the pain, the joy, and the love that we have shared. Let's honor those who have come before us, and the ones who will come after.

Finally, and formally, decisions as to their part next fall. A thorough and determined body. Now is the time to come together, to work towards a shared vision, to make our voices heard, and to make a difference.

On your mark, get set, go...
Rain Hampers Softball Program in I-M League

Sunday evening RWS and BDP swept their way through four games and completed the regulation ten and neither amiss in the way of real softball.

George Kulm, BDP’s center guard, had a strong outing for defense on the Pete line-up was Sim Blythe, who played in two games for a perfect day at the plate. At the end of the fourth both teams could be completed the game was called, thus multiplying a five-run sweep for BDP.

Tuesday evening BDP sloshed the team and the much of RWS Page Hall fielded an easy victory over the men in the park last week. While the lads of four and three unearned runs was to the advantage ofDorothy Helme, played in four hits and five hits at the plate, the Pete. But BDP, for instance, did. "Boy!" Breyer pounded out a double in the fifth inning to furnish the only scoring punch for the Duke. The DUK soft ball league will continue its long battle against the weather next week. Persistent rain has forced us to change the schedule to date that only three games have been played with this week’s games.

Softball to Start Today

If Weather Permits

RWS has a wonderful WAA activities all year, again the RWS sports have been added to the inter league games scheduled for Monday and Wednesday. The weather permitting, New and Dorothy Townsend, captains, hope to plan playing on the Page Hall field at 3:30 P.M. on the following. Weather will not be possible if weather conditions are bad and the ground is still wet. Practice for the tournament has been held regularly in the gymnasium. About twenty girls have come out for each practice period and it is expected that much more can be shown when play begins outside.

There is some demand as to whether sufficient time will be left to complete the round of games. Each team entered in the league series. This league is open to both sexes and the competition is tight but fair. Countless opportunities for the beginners and instruments is required to efficiently use this season at the field.

Fem Aquatic Course

Successfully Completed

A total of 25 girls entered the course and 16 completed it this week. Those successful include: Bette Bagley, Peggie Dunn, Nell Edwards, Vivian Ford, Johnna Gilbert, Linda Klein, Harriet Ricken, Lucille Kennedy, Lorna Gier, Dorothy Gavelli, Mary New, Patricia O’Donnell, Alice Groves, Helen Stuart, Nellie Jenness, Barbara Moore, Elise Smith, Helen Stuart, Edna Stier, Mary Tucker, and Edna Wilson. These girls are now qualified as life-saving instructors, a position that you’re looking for. A large group of these girls are being trained to become life-saving instructors and on this campus (remember when the OPA is so stingy and it is expected that much more can be shown when play begins outside.

Net Team Seeks Win on Cortland Courts

State’s tennis squad will journey to Cortland tomorrow to work for their first victory. For the past three years this team has been a runner up to State’s Greeks and Captain Kennedy is confident that this year will be no exception.

The weather will be a slight variation in the line-up, due to Hansen’s inability to play. Since Hansen was playing in the number three slot, his replacement will have to change the team’s position.

The team has had a good workout last week and is in good condition, with knowing men still make the trip, playing in the order named, Harry Kennedy, Jim Mitter, Bob Porter, Judy Clark, George Brown and Roy Rinder.

Sports, Food, (Bring Your Own), Will Highlight WAA Play Day

Every day, in every way, Girls group towards WAA.

What the heck can you expect, when Uncle Sam has priority on men.

Last fall, when WAA was a power on this campus (remember when the State was a co-ed college?), a neat play-day was held on WAA.

These days are gone forever (hurrah!) for war has eliminated the atmosphere of WA to our famous ERICAs. The weather, however, will be many such jobs open.

Vittles, heat, entertainment and companionship that you’re looking for (who can’t come around tomorrow). Give your classmates a work-out, deal off those counties—yeah, you have them—maybe you don’t believe in now but you will Sunday. But cheer up so what if you can’t move the next day is a rest

Golf Hike Tuesday

For four weeks in succession planned by Leah Thaler has the girls been uninterested in the weather. But. "Come what may," says Thaler, "there will be a hike this evening Tuesday." So all those hardy souls who enjoy walking, rain or shine, show up at 3:30 P.M. by the girls locker room in Lower Deaken.

Girls take a stroll in the park is scheduled, with a longer jaunt, perhaps from the end of the bus-line to Indian Ladder, to come later.

GEORGE D. JEONEY, Proph.
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"The Oak Blin"

BY ROLLIE KILBY

Here is the story of a noble horse who, come Moving-Up day on an intramural basis. More important chores will have been duly presented by our fair and beautiful student body, but sports and sporting reminiscence.

Ken DuBois, Russ Blythe, Joe Biviano, Edmunds, Nora Giavelli, Jean Groves, Bradon Henry, John Hungerford, John Jackson, Robert Kilkenny, Jim Miner, Bob Ferber, Paul Holley, and Terry Sweeney. Competition will be on an intramural basis.

The fun begins at two o’clock on the field behind the Dorm. There in charge, requiring that, once the girls get there they must keep to the ballroom floor (not true?) because of a special supply of "food." (The GPA is in stang, with those little blue and red stamps.)

A fuss, fun, entertainment, and companionship that you’re looking for (who can’t come around tomorrow). Give your classmates a work-out, deal off those counties—yeah, you have them—maybe you don’t believe in now but you will Sunday. But cheer up so what if you can’t move the next day is a rest...